Arizona toad

Anaxyrus microscaphus

WAP 2012 species because of declining trend and hybridizaton of this highly
fragmented species.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
CCVI

G3G4S2
No Status
Presumed Stable

TREND: Declining, but the rate of decline is unknown. Stebbins (2003) estmates that this species has disappeared
from 75% of its historic range.

DISTRIBUTION: Restricted to Meadow Valley Wash and Virgin River drainages in NV. It was historically in Las Vegas
Valley but it is now believed extrpated from this area. Globally, this species has a highly fragmented range.

GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
Informaton in NV is largely lacking, but in other areas, they are found in riparian areas from lowlands to high uplands
including pine-oak scrubland. They have been found in rocky stream courses in pine-oak zone in Arizona and New
Mexico. In Utah, they occur along irrigaton ditches and in fooded felds, as well as along streams bordered by willows
and cotonwoods (Stebbins 1954). Irrigated cropland and reservoirs are increasingly being used in some areas (Price
and Sullivan 1988).The Arizona toad lays eggs among gravel, leaves, or stcks, or on mud or clean sand, at botom of
fowing or shallow quiet waters of perennial or semipermanent streams (Dahl et al. 2000) or shallow ponds.
Diet includes snails, crickets, beetles, and ants; sometmes cannibalizes newly metamorphosed individuals. Larvae
probably eat algae, organic debris, and plant tssue.
Breeding is not dependent upon rainfall, but on warming temperatures and water levels. Spring fooding delays
breeding. Breeding may occur for 10-12 days at a locaton, then stop due to rain and foods, and contnue again
following warmer, drier weather. Eggs hatch in 3-6 days and tadpoles metamorphose in 3-4 months depending on
varying environmental conditons.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Threatened by loss and degradaton of habitat from exotc predators, OHV use, constructon of water impoundments,
and groundwater pumping actvites that lead to declines in seeps and springs. It readily hybridizes with Woodhouse's
toad (Anaxyrus woodhousii), which is expanding its range into traditonally A. microscaphus habitats. Water
impoundments seem to favor A. woodhousii over A. microscaphus.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Basic life history informaton and beter distributon informaton is needed for this species in NV.
Extent of interbreeding with B. woodhouseii and current distributon of un-hybridized populatons should be studied.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: Limited distributon assessment through Clark County MSHCP, no ongoing
monitoring program. Evaluaton Species in the Clark County MSHCP and Covered in the Partners in Amphibian and
Reptle Conservaton Amphibian and Reptle Habitat Management Guidelines.

Approach: Conduct investgatons into life history, including basic populaton demography, status and trends. Develop
conservaton plan as demonstrated by need.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Warm Desert Riparian, Lakes and Reservoirs, Springs and Springbrooks.
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Columbia spoted frog (Great Basin pop)

Rana luteiventris pop. 3

WAP 2012 species because this species has a highly fragmented and limited range
in Nevada and has demonstrated declines from historic numbers. It is also a
Candidate species for listng under the Endangered Species Act.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
BLM-NV
USFS-R4
State Prot
CCVI

G4T2T3QS2S3
C
Sensitve
Sensitve
Protected Amphibians NAC 503.075.2
Highly Vulnerable

TREND: Populatons generally stable but local declines have been demonstrated.
DISTRIBUTION: Columbia spoted frogs occur in three geographically separated subpopulatons in the Jarbidge and
Independence Mountains, the Ruby Mountains, and in the Toiyabe Mountains.

GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
Columbia spoted frogs are closely associated with clear, slow-moving or ponded surface waters, with litle shade, and
relatvely constant water temperatures. Breeding and egg-laying occurs in waters with foatng vegetaton and larger
ponds such as oxbows, lakes, stock ponds, and beaver-created ponds. Females usually lay egg masses in the warmest
areas of the pond, typically in shallow water. In some areas, spoted frogs are critcally ted to beaver-created ponds;
without these ponds, spoted frogs are typically not found. For overwintering, spoted frogs use areas that do not
freeze, such as spring heads and deep undercuts with overhanging vegetaton. However, they have also been observed
overwintering underneath ice-covered deep ponds.
Adults feed on invertebrates, generally within one-half meter of shore on dry days. During and afer rain, they may
move away from permanent water to feed in wet vegetaton or ephemeral puddles. Adults also feed upon mollusks,
crustaceans, and arachnids. They are thought to be opportunistc feeders and feed underwater to some extent. Green
algae, most ofen Spirogyra, provides a food source and refuge for developing tadpoles. Tadpoles consume
decomposed plant material, and live green algae.
Abundance may be ted to beaver ponds in some locatons; when beavers decrease, frogs may decrease as well
(Spoted Frog Mtg, Reno 2002, USFWS 1997a). See the Candidate Notce of Review (USFWS 2011c) for more
comprehensive informaton.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Potental anthropogenic impacts to spoted frog populatons and their habitats include capping of springs, extracton of
water for stock and mineral exploraton, livestock grazing (fecal contaminaton, reduced wetland plant cover, direct
mortality to frogs), alteraton and degradaton of wetland and pond features, non-natve vertebrate introductons, and
herbicide applicatons to wetlands. Occurrence and efects of amphibian diseases (esp. Bd) are largely unknown.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Life history informaton especially hibernacula requirements for overwinter survival, methods for
efectve habitat maintenance and restoraton, and efects of livestock grazing should be a focus of research.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: Two Conservaton Agreements and Strategies (CAS) have been implemented for all
subpopulatons of this species. One covers the Toiyabe subpopulaton and the other one covers the Jarbidge,
Independence, and Ruby Mountain populatons (collectvely referred to as the NE subpopulaton). A long-term
monitoring plan was completed and implemented in 2004 for the Toiyabe sub-populaton and a monitoring plan was
recently drafed for the NE subpopulaton in 2011. The Toiyabe subpopulaton is surveyed annually and has a long-term
mark/recapture study implemented. Sites within the NE subpopulaton are monitored annually, but not
comprehensively due to the extensive geographic area and ruggedness of these subpopulatons. Additonal surveys to
assess occurrence and susceptbility to Bd is needed.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Intermountain Riparian, Wet Meadow, Springs and Springbrooks, Marshes, Lakes and
Reservoirs.
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Approach: Contnue to implement adaptve conservaton actons delineated in the Conservaton Strategies of the
subpopulatons. These actons focus on removal or preclusion of direct threats from nonnatve species, disease and
habitat loss, and identfy correctve restoraton strategies for protecton and enhancement of key habitat areas.
Technical teams for each sub-populaton CAS meet semi-annually to coordinate monitoring and develop management
implementaton actons.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Intermountain Riparian, Wet Meadow, Springs and Springbrooks, Marshes, Lakes and
Reservoirs.
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Great Basin spadefoot

Spea intermontana

WAP 2012 species because of disease concerns and potental efects of climate
change on amphibians in general due to their partcular life history requirements.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
CCVI

G5S4
No Status
Moderately Vulnerable

TREND: Trend is stable.
DISTRIBUTION: Occurs across most of Nevada. Records exist for the Great Basin and upper elevaton Mojave and
Colorado Plateau ecosystems, except for southern Nye County.

GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
Mainly sagebrush fats, semi-desert shrublands, pinyon-juniper woodland. Digs its own burrow in loose soil or uses
those of small mammals. Breeds in temporary or permanent water, including rain pools, pools in intermitent streams,
and fooded areas along streams. Eggs are atached to vegetaton in water or placed on botom of pool.
Not well documented. Adults known to eat insects. Larvae probably eat algae, organic debris, plant tssue, etc.,
sometmes invertebrates and amphibian larvae.
Males reach sexual maturity at 1-2 years; females at 2 years. This species breeds between April and July depending on
the locaton in overfow pools of permanent streams and in springs. Rainfall can stmulate breeding, but isn't always
necessary. Irrigaton is known to stmulate breeding as well. Breeding pools must hold water for at least 40 days for
larvae to successfully metamorphose.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Could be threatened by large-scale habitat conversion. Climate change efects from temporal and spatal changes in
precipitaton paterns may have an unknown impact on reproductve success in some locatons.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Determine the efects of anthropogenic disturbances (e.g., agriculture, mining, development,
recreaton, etc). on Great Basin spadefoot terrestrial and aquatc habitats and how those disturbances afect
populatons. Identfy potental climate change efects on habitat availability and suitability.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: This species is not currently monitored and does not occur within any other
existng plans.

Approach: Additonal occurrence, monitoring, and distributon informaton is needed to identfy appropriate
conservaton approaches.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Sagebrush, Intermountain Cold Desert Scrub, Intermountain Riparian, Lower Montane
Woodlands and Chaparral.
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Great Plains toad

Anaxyrus cognatus

WAP 2012 species because it has a very limited range within Nevada and has been
extrpated from historic sites in both Lincoln and Clark Countes.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
CCVI

G5S2
No Status
Presumed Stable

TREND: Trend is unknown but seems to be declining based on likely extrpatons from Clark and Lincoln countes.
DISTRIBUTION: Historically occurred in Clark and Lincoln Countes, but currently only found in Lincoln Co. This
species reaches its western edge of range in Nevada.

GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
The Great Plains toad is found in deserts, grasslands, semidesert shrublands, open foodplains, and agricultural areas;
typically in stream valleys. They are profcient burrowers and are usually underground when inactve. They breed in
rain pools, fooded areas, and ponds and reservoirs that fuctuate in size. Eggs and larvae develop in shallow water
(usually clear).
Metamorphosed toads eat primarily small terrestrial arthropods. Larvae eat suspended mater, organic debris, algae,
and plant tssue.
Great Plains toads are inactve during cold winter months and during summer dry spells. They are mostly nocturnal but
may be actve diurnally during wet or humid weather. They are capable of migratng up to several hundred meters
between breeding pools and non-breeding terrestrial habitats. Adults are sexually mature at 2-5 years. Individuals
emerge from burrows afer heavy spring rains and move to breeding wetlands generally from March to September.
Breeding and egg-laying occurs in temporary pools, slow streams, irrigaton ditches, holding ponds, and fooded felds.
Eggs hatch in 2-7 days and tadpoles metamorphose in 17-45 days afer hatching depending on the water temperature
and evaporaton rates.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Moderately to severely threatened by dams and water diversions, competton with non-natve species, and may
hybridize with B. woodhousii. Intensive cultvaton and herbicide/pestcide use may be reducing populatons in some
regions. Experienced loss of breeding and non-breeding habitats due to suburban sprawl.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Informaton on distributon, locaton of breeding sites, demographics, status and trend and life
history for Nevada populatons is needed.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: Not currently monitored. Covered in the Partners in Amphibian and Reptle
Conservaton Amphibian and Reptle Habitat Management Guidelines.

Approach: Identfy populaton loci and determine populaton status and trend for the species. Implement
conservaton actons as necessary to maintain or increase current populaton numbers.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Mojave Warm Desert and Mixed Desert Scrub, Warm Desert Riparian, Grasslands and
Meadows, Agricultural Lands, Lakes and Reservoirs.
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northern leopard frog

Lithobates pipiens

WAP 2012 species due to its declining trend, known extrpatons, potental climate
change efects, and fragmented populatons.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
BLM-NV
State Prot
CCVI

G5S2S3
No Status
Sensitve
Protected Amphibians NAC 503.075.2
Presumed Stable

TREND: Declining; limited assessment of historic locatons found many to be apparently extrpated. However, further
surveys over multple years needs to be conducted to determine trend.

DISTRIBUTION: Historically occurred throughout eastern and areas of northwestern NV.
GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
Northern leopard frogs require a mosaic of habitats, including aquatc overwintering and breeding habitats, as well as
upland post-breeding habitats and the links between the two. Springs, slow streams, marshes, bogs, ponds, canals,
food plains, reservoirs, and lakes are used; usually permanent water with rooted aquatc vegetaton. In summer,
commonly inhabits wet meadows and felds. Takes cover underwater, in damp niches, or in caves when inactve.
Overwinters usually underwater and requires well-oxygenated water that does not completely freeze. Eggs are laid and
larvae typically develop in shallow, stll, permanent water, generally in areas well exposed to sunlight. Generally eggs
are atached to vegetaton just below the surface of the water.
Metamorphosed frogs eat various small invertebrates obtained along water's edge or in nearby meadows or felds;
rarely eats small vertebrates. Larvae eat algae, plant tssue, organic debris, and probably some small invertebrates.
The tme of egg depositon varies with lattude and elevaton. Breeding ofen peaks when water temperatures reach
about 10°C. At a partcular site, egg depositon generally occurs within a span of about 10 days. Aquatc larvae
metamorphose into small frogs in early to late summer, a few months afer egg depositon.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Habitat degradaton, fragmentaton and loss due to unsustainable grazing, water impoundments or other alteratons,
and development (urban, agriculture) are the main threats to this species. Interactons with introduced species may
also be contributng to declines. Inadequate informaton exists to adequately characterize current distributon and
status/trend of individual isolated sub-populatons. Some populatons likely occur on private lands with limited access.
Occurrence and efects of amphibian diseases (esp. Bd) are largely unknown. Potental climate change efects on
ephemeral and permanent habitats are not well understood.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Informaton is needed on the distributon of this species as well as its long-term trend.
Comprehensive assessment of historic and potental sites is needed to beter document statewide distributon and
extensive, mult-year surveys of known populatons are needed to gain a beter understanding of status and trend.
Additonal surveys to assess occurrence and susceptbility to Bd is needed.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: Periodic monitoring is conducted by Humboldt-Toiyabe Natonal Forest and NDOW
for some populatons. Spring Valley populatons are monitored by SNWA and Pahranagat Valley populatons are
monitored by the USFWS. No other regular populaton monitoring or assessment is conducted.

Approach: Contnue monitoring through USFS/NDOW partnership, SNWA, and USFWS refuges. Additonal monitoring
should include occupied and potental habitats on BLM and private lands. A statewide cooperatve management
strategy should be developed and consideraton be given to development of a CCAA or similar mechanism for
conservaton of populatons on private lands.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Marshes, Lakes and Reservoirs, Wet Meadow, Intermountain Riparian, Springs and
Springbrooks.
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relict leopard frog

Lithobates onca

WAP 2012 species due to its very restricted populaton, well-documented declines,
and on-going need for extensive management actons to insure conservaton of the
species.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
BLM-NV
State Prot
CCVI

G1G2S1
C
Sensitve
Protected Amphibians NAC 503.075.2
Moderately Vulnerable

TREND: Trend appears to be declining to stable in NV; variable depending on the site.
DISTRIBUTION: Restricted to only a few isolated localites including Overton Arm of Lake Mead, Black Canyon below
Lake Mead, and Gold Bute area the Clark County although historically present along the Virgin, Muddy, and Colorado
Rivers.

GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
Relict leopard frogs occupy spring, spring outlow, and associated marsh and wetland habitats generally in close
proximity to river systems. They are actve year-round, and are most ofen observed in shallow water along channel or
pool margins. Breeding has been documented in September, November, and late January through March.
Adults probably are mainly invertvorous. Larvae probably eat algae, organic debris, plant tssue, and minute organisms
in water.
Individuals reach sexual maturity in 1-2 years.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Current distributon of this species is severely reduced to eight natural and eight experimental isolated populatons in
Lake Mead NRA and nearby areas of Clark County and Mohave County, Arizona. Key concerns include habitat
degradaton from water development and diversion; modifcatons to spring source pools and outlows; inundaton of
historic habitats; changes in plant communites, including invasive plant encroachment and grazing by feral and
domestc livestock; competton and predaton by nonnatve species; small populaton size; limited habitats; and
fragmentaton and isolaton of existng habitats. Habitats in Black Canyon are subject to severe stochastc storm events
which have caused the extrpaton or near-loss of some natural and experimental populatons. Efects of Bd and other
amphibian diseases are unknown, partcularly at cooler-water sites.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Contnue eforts to defne current and historic distributon. Determine important breeding areas
for known populatons. Determine habitat requirements and conditons required for long-term survival; develop
methods for maintaining favorable habitat quality. Determine populaton and life history characteristcs. Identfy and
evaluate additonal potental translocaton or repatriaton sites. Beter assess occurrence and efect of Bd and other
diseases. Develop additonal strategies for nonnatve species control and exclusion.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: Semi-annual monitoring of all known populatons is ongoing under directon of the
Relict Leopard Frog Conservaton Team (RLFCT). The Natonal Park Service (NPS) is the lead for monitoring eforts on
NPS lands with assistance from NDOW, AGFD, UNLV, and other cooperatve partners. The range-wide Relict Leopard
Frog Conservaton Agreement was completed in 2005 and the species is a covered species in both the Lower Colorado
River MSCP and the Clark County MSHCP. Limited monitoring for occurrence of Bd is being conducted by UNLV.

Approach: Implement conservaton strategy actons identfed in Relict Leopard Frog CAS through directon of the
RLFCT. Key actons include management of actve threats, restoraton and maintenance of existng and historic habitats,
identfcaton and development of additonal experimental populatons through translocaton, and maintenance of
head-start and captve breeding eforts to provide animals for populaton augmentaton and translocaton.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Warm Desert Riparian, Springs and Springbrooks, Marshes, Desert Playas and Ephemeral
Pools.
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Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog

Rana sierrae

Although this species is considered extrpated from Nevada, this has not been
confrmed and surveys and management actons should be considered for
long-term reintroducton or natural repopulaton as the species is extant in adjacent
areas in California.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
BLM-NV
LTBMU
IUCN
CCVI

G1G2SH
No Status
Sensitve
Sensitve
Endangered
Presumed Stable

TREND: Declining rapidly if stll extant in Nevada, although it is currently considered to be extrpated from the State.
DISTRIBUTION: Restricted to the Sierra Nevada, California, and extreme western Nevada (Mt. Rose).
GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
Rarely found more than 1m from water, usually near rocky stream beds, lakes, ponds, and tarns, typically with grassy
or muddy banks and edges. Both adults and larvae overwinter for up to 9 months in the botoms of lakes that are at
least 1.7m deep (some evidence that lakes at least 2.5m are ideal), under ledges of stream or lake banks, or in rocky
streams.
Adults eat aquatc and terrestrial invertebrates and anuran larvae; availability of larval anuran prey may be an
important factor in distributon, body conditon, and survival of adults (Pope and Mathews 2002). Larvae eat algae,
organic debris, plant tssue, and minute organisms in water.
Matng and egg-laying occur from May to August. Egg-laying sites must be connected to permanent lakes or ponds that
do not freeze to the botom in winter, because the tadpoles overwinter, possibly taking as many as three or four
summers before they transform.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
Global populaton declines have occurred, some in seemingly pristne environments. In the high Sierra Nevada lakes,
this species does not successfully coexist with introduced fshes, which is likely the cause for its decline. This species
exhibits strong site fdelity and is subject to decline due to drying habitats (Mathews and Preisler 2010). This species
no longer occurs in Nevada.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: This species may be extrpated in NV, so basic surveys of suitable habitat are needed. If no
occupied habitats are located, habitat evaluaton is needed to determine the likely success of transplanted individuals
from nearby California populatons.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: No monitoring of this species occurs in NV. Covered in the Humboldt-Toiyabe
Forest Plan Revision and the Partners in Amphibian and Reptle Conservaton Amphibian and Reptle Habitat
Management Guidelines.

Approach: Prohibit introductons of non-natve fshes in suitable habitats. Removal of non-natve fshes and
re-establishment of metapopulaton dynamics might reverse the decline (Knapp and Mathews 2000).

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Intermountain Riparian, Lakes and Reservoirs, Wet Meadow, Springs and Springbrooks.
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western toad

Anaxyrus boreas

Although this species is common throughout the Great Basin, there are potentally
distnct and isolated endemic species cryptcally found within B. boreas.

Agency Status
NV Natural Heritage
USFWS
CCVI

G4S4
No Status
Presumed Stable

TREND: Trend is unknown.
DISTRIBUTION: North and central NV.
GENERAL HABITAT AND LIFE HISTORY:
This species is found in a wide variety of habitats ranging from desert springs to mountain wetlands, and it ranges into
various uplands habitats around ponds, lakes, reservoirs, and slow-moving rivers and streams. It digs its own burrow in
loose soil or uses those of small mammals, or shelters under logs or rocks. The eggs and larvae develop in shallow
areas of ponds, lakes, or reservoirs, or in pools of slow-moving streams.
Metamorphosed individuals feed on various small terrestrial invertebrates. Larvae flter suspended plant material or
feed on botom detritus (Nussbaum et al. 1983).
This species is sexually mature at 4-6 years. Matng and egg-laying occur between January and July depending on
elevaton and snowpack. Eggs are layed in stll or barely moving waters of seasonal pools, ponds, streams, and small
lakes. Eggs hatch in 3-10 days; may be up to 12 days in colder waters at higher elevatons. Larvae metamorphose in 1-3
months; speed of larval development is dependent upon temperature.

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES:
No threats currently identfed.

NEEDS:

Research Needs: Genetc analysis of potentally distnct species needs investgaton and publicaton. Distnct and
rare species arising from such an analysis would then be the focus of appropriate conservaton actons.

Monitoring and Existng Plans: Some isolated populatons, such as in Dixie Valley, are actvely being monitored
and have proactve conservaton measures in place.

Approach: Additonal occurrence, trend, and distributon informaton is needed to identfy appropriate conservaton
approaches.

WAP HABITAT LINKS: Sierra Coniferous Forests and Woodlands, Lower Montane Woodlands, Intermountain
Coniferous Forests and Woodlands, Intermountain Riparian, Aspen, Grasslands and Meadows, Springs and
Springbrooks, Lakes and Reservoirs.
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